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POSTOJFJFIOE DIRECTORY
I M Russell Potnnaster
0 Id oehonra weak days 700 am to980 pm

COURT DIRECTORY

OrsQurrCoimT Three sessions a year Third

Monday Jmnamry third Monday In May and
third Slondtjln September
Circuit JnilBe W IT Jones
Commonwealth > Attorney 1C H W Aaron

6herlffJ W Hurt
Clerk JnoBCofley

COUNTY CCUBT First Monday In eart month

4 JndgeJ W Batter
County Attorney JasGixnett Jr

SmltaliAssessor w

r SurfeyerRTMSOaQreeSchool

Coroner Leonard Fletcher

WrY COU T Beemlarconrt second Monday In

ach month
tdgaJ W Atkins

orneyGordon Montgomery

CHURCH DIRECTORY

PRBBUYTERIAN-

BDRK8YIUB STMBT Rev T F Walton
pastor Services second and fourth Sundays

n each month Sundayichool at9 a m every

Sabbath Prayer meeting every Wednesday

night

MUTHOOIBT

BunxsviLLB STMMT Rev W P Gordon
pastor Services first Bnnday in each month
Sundayschool every Sabbath at 8 a m Prayer
meeting Thursday night

BAPTIST

GBEENSBUBO STnzrrRev S W BarnetC
mailer Services third Sunday Ineach month

i Jnndaysohol every Sabbath at 9 L m Prayer
ceellng Tuesday night

iCHRISTIANCAUFBBIUVIUH PixB Elder L Williams
I p Pastor Services First Sunday In each

Sundayschool every Sabbath at 9 am
meeting Wednesday nigh-

tLODGES1month
MASONIC

LODOB No 96 F and AMRegu
In their ball over bank on Fri ¬

JtOLt11D1A on or before the full moon In each
Q A KEMP WMI

X T R SintTB Secy

COLOMBO CHAPTER n A M No 7 meets

first Monday fight In each month
J E MnuBEti H P

J O nI1S ELL Secretary
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In ltieNESOY 1

x IIlxAlso Dealer InIFINE STETSON HATS AND ALLC

OTHER STYLISH BRANDS

Remember the place 408 West Market

r

Hancok Hotel
BURKSVILLE STR Eij

Columbia Ky

JUNIU5 tJANC K Prop
o

ESrTbe above Hotel has been re-

tted repainted and is now ready for
s the comfortable accommodation

t guests Table supplied with the bes-
e the Dlnrk affords Rates reasonable

good sample room Feed stable atI
tached

c

COMMERCIAL HOTEL
1

JAMESTOWNfKY
HOLT VAUGHAN Proprietors 1

TIHn above named0Iand has had
UoU 1001r8 after the culinary department and
sees that the table Is supplied at all time
with the very best the market affords The
proprietors are attentive and very polite to

i seats Good sample rooms and the building
is convenient to the business houses First

h class livery attached to the hotel Terms
t essousle-

r Lebann Steam Laundry

LEBANON KY0III p

a

4PHOROUGHLY equipped modern I

laundry plant conducted by exper¬

fenced workmen and doing as high
grade work as can be turned out any
place in the country Patronize a
home institution Work of Adair
Russell Taplnr and Green solicited

4 W JOHNSTON 8 GOP Pro
r REED MILLER Agents

Columbia Kentucky

Ueadaolle anti dzzlntS tro ufcki
I cared by Horioyfc Littlo Livbr Pills for

Silitros ftopte They arouse tho Torpid
Liver SI Dffc tJfl the Ems u
Cotirapwlhin Ono a dose Sold cub

g

v

IN HEMORY OF MRS BELLB JONES

When the spirit of this estimable
Christian lady took Its fight Tuesday
morning the 19th inst there was re-

moved from the social walks of life a
pure and spotless woman one who was

loved by a large circle of friends and
worshipped by four loving children and
a devoted husband

Born and reared In Columbia testi ¬

mony upon testimoney could be given
of her pure life here

After her marriage to Mr G F
Jones she became a resident of Jamest-
own where she lived happily sur¬

rounded for more than twentyfive

yearsShe
was a long sufferer but no word

of complaint ever fell from her lips
Born of Christian parents H G and
Eliza Atkins she was taught to bel-

ieve that God did all things for the
best and while her body was sorely
afflicted she never lost faith In the
Giver of all that is good looking to
Him for a brighter and peaceful home
beyond the skies As an evidence of
her goodness the rearing of four high
minded dutiful children Is the best
earthly evidence that she was dllligent
in her admonitions for good It is
said that she never received an angry
word from one of them and their con ¬

duct has been such as to require no
words of reproof from her

When friends separate one going on
a long journey with the hope of meet-

ing
¬

again the skakiiig of the hand is
a serious thing and the word fare-

well

¬

hard to say but to take leave of
a dear mother though she leaves evi ¬

dence that her spirit has gone to a bet-
ter world no pen can picture the an ¬

guish No sadder words were ever
written than mother is dead and it
would take hearts of stone to not over-

flow

¬

with sorrow when such an afflict
on comes to their family
The devotion of the bereaved hus-

band and his four children to this wife
and mother has never been surpaSSed-

so watchful were they to see that every
earthly wish was gratified

Her children are all members of the
church and while it is impossible for
them to ever see their mother again
in the flesh they can so live that when
lifes troubles are over they can meet
her in that heavenly home where there
is no sorrow and where separations are

unknownThe
services were conducted-

at Jamestown Wednesday afternoon
byEld Z T Williams of the Christian
church who spoke in the tenderest
sympathy of the life and character of
this good woman

In health she wasan active church
and temperance worker being a devo-
ted Methodist and a zealous member
of the Womans Christian Temper ¬

ance 7nion

To the husbqnd a life long friend
the children brothers and sisters I

tender my deepest
sympathyJ

Tough on the Legislature
A young gentleman of this county

was engaged to a charming young girlholit ¬

pay a J

day for the wedding was drawing near
and thegroomelect thought be detect-
ed some kind of a sad expression in the
eyes of the lair young thing and right
he was She approached him one eve-
ning just as the Western sun was set-
ting In the Western part of the West
and looking up Into his tender red eyes

she said William I have a secretuntild I
have to tell you It is this Willie my

father served a term in the Tennessee
State Prison It was no fault of mine-

r
Willie and do you still love me

Glad you brought up this confession
business said Willie I too have
a secret and then he looked sad

Mabel Willies white lips faltered
lmy father served a term in the Ken-

tucky
¬

Legislature and Mabel the
mean thing shook him and hes now

at home retailing shoes and cussing
VIne Grove Herald

I hobbled Into Mr Blackmons
drug store one evening says Wesley
Nelson of Hamilton Ga and he askBaldfered for a long time I told him
bad no faith In any medicine as they
all tailed He saidIWcll If Cham
bbrlalns Pain Balm Spesnot held you
ybtt htednot pay for it I took aaccordy
Z was curedJ and have not since been
troubled with rheumatism Sold by
M Cravens

Women Soldiers
Mrs Mary Sawyer who now lives atI

Sawyers Springs on Waldens Ridge r

a short distance from Chattanooga t

Tenn has been a most remarkable
woman in business as well as the socia-

life of Rhea county Tenn where she
was born and reared and has an Inter ¬

esting history During the war Mrs
Sawyer raised and equipped a company
of young girls which was mustered
into the Confederate army Mrs Saw ¬

yer was Miss Mary McDonald of Ross
county She was at the outbreak of

the war a young woman in her teens
and the belle of Rhea county At the
Federal forces began encroaching
Southward the original idea entered
the mind of Miss McDonald to raise a
company of young girls for the Confed
eracy This was in 1862 and she lost
no time in carrying this Idea into
practical effect organizing a company
of something over 100 girls She was

elected Captain of the company which
was actually mustered Into the service
at Washidgton Rhea county Tenn
by Cant W T Darwin of General
Braggs army CU

Most of the young women realized
that the company was organized more
as a bit of pastime but Capt McDo-
nalds

¬

foresight had long before seen
where such a body could be of practi ¬

cal value and no sooner were they
mustered in than she began putting
them through such drills teaching
how to dress wounds and was just be-

ginning to receive equipment from
the Confederacy the use of which she
was setting about to teach her compa ¬

ny whenthe Federals entered Chatta ¬

noogaGen

Steadman sent a certain Capt
Wild up to4Rneacounty who very unI
gallantry arrested the entire compa ¬

ny including the Captain and brought
them to Chattanooga where they
were arranged before Gen Steadman
in his headquarters in what is now the
local guards armory Here the young
women were requested to take the
oath of allegiance to the Federal Gov-

ernment Some of them were a trifle
unruly and Gen Steadman was given
more than one sample of Rbea county

sass but when he finally threatened
to send the entire company to Ohio
the girls urged by anxious relatives
all took the oath and after dinner at
the old Planters House returned to
their homes

A number of women now residing
In Chattanooga were members and of¬

ficers in this company and entertain
pleasant recollections of the time
when the girls of Rhea county started
to turn the tide of the war in favor
of the Confederacy

Remember This

A newspaper in any town may ex

pend all of its efforts its time its
space and Interest in the attempt to
upbutld the town but unless its ef¬

forts are backed by the business men
of the town Its work may be counted
as nigh useless

When a stranger picks up your town
paper he will glance for a moment
over your news column and then turn
to the advertising pages It he finds
its columns bare he sets it down that
there is nothing in the town or that
its citizens do not appreciate the ef
forts of the paper and that they are
just as liable to not appreciate his own

efforts were he to locate there
You never saw a town yet that ever

amounted to a hill of beans without
the assistance of a newspaper This
being a factwe would also remind you

that a newspapes cannot live without
the assistance of the town

The sooner business men find that
in supporting their local paper they
are also building up their own

business for the businesss man
and the newspaper and the town
In supporting your local paper you are
not only assisting your town as a busl
ness center but your newspaper as an
enterprise and as a medium to the out
side world but your own business as
well It is as much the duty of the
business man to support his town pa
per as it is for the town paper to sup

7port and expand the interest of his
townNew Haven Leades

runningI
doctors and medicines without end or
any permanent good Mr L B IjTun

nally tjrugelsb Hartfofdt Iowa rec
blDDltb SarfcaparHla anJ
Iron to cure the cause of the sore and
make it heal from the inside A fe
bottles cured his leg and pet pith
better health fling e ha been in for
20 years Ask yopr druggist
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Six Months Pork

It is a common practice for men who

know their business and do it to grow

six months pigs to weigh 200 pounds a-

piece and sell them at a better price
1per pound than if older Pigs make

tat and flesh at less cost during the
first six months of their lives than ever
after Up to six months pigs rightly
fed can almost be seen to grow from
day to day-

When the young pigs are old enough
they should be allowed the run of a
pasture field where clover is pretty
thick Turn them loose in the field

with the sow If the fiela has plenty
of good fresh running water in it and
ample shade for the animals they will

do much better and not suffer draw-

backs

¬

from the heat The sow should
be fed freely on milk slops with bran
mixed in it and when the pigs are old

enough let them cat with the mother
Liberal feeding of this mixture should
not be turned Into wasteful practice
Give only as much as they will eat up
clean at a time Feeding twice a day

is better than heavy feeding once a
day With this bran milk and clover
ration the pigs can get along wIthout
any trouble for two months or more
and they will grow rapidly during the
whole time when they are two
mouths old a little corn may be fed to
them give them about one ear a day

along with the bran and buttermilk
slops The corn adds to their fat and
strength and the liberal feeding of

clover keeps the system in excellent

conditionAt
end of four month the pigs

should be old enough to stand heavier
and more heatingidiet and it is well to
substitute for the corn bran and milk
slops a diet of bran and cornmeal soft-

ened

¬

with water and mixed to the
stillness of a dough Feed this to them
twice a day and give them as muchas
they will cat up clean at a time Then
turn them loose in the clover field as
before and let them eatinaddltion all
the grass that they will Flnaly dur-

ing
¬

the last month of their lives con-

fine

¬

them in close but perfectly clean
quarters and fatten them off with
cornmeal and bran Give them twice
as much of the former as the latter
and let them eat liberally of the mix-

ture

¬

At the end of the six months
they should be fine fat pigs weighing
from 200 to 240 pounds each and every

pound will represent a good profit
Ex

Poulury Tips

Watch tor hen lice on chicks oil

or grease the heads

Never nail a roust down Make It as
easy as possible to lift up <

Be ready for frosted combs If the
combs are nipped apply vaseline at
once

Paint the under side of the roosts
with lard or other fat Smear It on

The mites cant stand it
We want to hear from parties who

have fed oats in large quantities to
hens Ever know a death from this

causeThe
socalled duuglas mixture for

hens is a small quantity of sulphate uf
iron disolved In the drinking water
Some poultrymen believe that rusty
nails are just as good

The National Provisioner In enumer ¬

ating the various performances of the
poultry tribe gives the following

An old hen knocked a youngster down

In the road in defence of her brood its
father killed the miscreant the owner
burned his barn and horses and a
lynching mob was organized

The old theory was that exercise was

necessary for liens Thus we were ad ¬

vised to throw the whole grain Into
the straw and make the hens scratch
for It People sceth Lo think this
theory was true because It ought to be

Experiments at the Utah experiment
station show that the hens did rather
better without this exerclsejx

A FIroinanH Close Cull

I stuck to my engine although ev

ery joint ached and every nerve was

rached with pain writes C W Bel ¬

lamys locomotive fireman of Bur¬

ling Iowa I was weak and pale
without any appetite and all run-

down As I was about to give up I
got a bottle of Electric Bitters and
otter lafclng It I felt as vcWnsl eye r
did in my lie Weak slpkly till
down penile always gain new lift

worand stretjijth frorq tlielr use t fxi
them SaUsrajclIbpjqarUoltiitTiy
EPallU Price tf k

THREE GREAT SPEECHES

Etracts From Bryan Altgeld and
Towne at the Columbus Banquet

BRYAN OJf JEFFERSON

At this time when the money

changers arc in absolute control of the
Government and are shaping the na-

tion

¬

s financial policy in their own in-

terests

¬

without regard lor the wel ¬

fare of the people at large we need to
recall Jeffersons scathing arraignment
of those who demand tbesurrender in ¬

to their hands of the soveign nnctions
of

governmentHe
out that the safety of

the people lay in a policy that would

sir re thebanks out of the governing

businessAt
time when corporate mo ¬

nopoly is fast extinguishing industrial
independence we need a revival of the
Jeffersonian spirit which demands a
government administered according to
the doctrine of equal rights to all and
special privilege to none

At this time when commercialism
is searing the conscience the nation
when the worship of mammon is lead ¬

ing the people to ignore inalienable
rights when the ideals bought with
blood and sacrifice are about to be bar ¬

tered away for the specious and delu ¬

sive promises of empireat this time
I repeat we need to have our faith in
man as man and our love for man as
brother rekindled by the memory of
this mighty patriot philosopher and
Democrat whose brain comprehended
height and depth and breadthof gov ¬

ernment and whose heart embraced
the human race-

ALTOELD

2
ON JACKSON

Attend one of the modern great po ¬

litical convention of either party and
see the hungry selfseeking trimming
politicians that gather there Some

of them bad indeed been in high office

for many years Look at their bleared
eyes see their shriveled wrinkled lit¬

tie soulswatch them as they Slip

around through the political under ¬

brush and you will say to yourself
these men have thrown away their in-

heritance

¬

Let me say here my friends if we

never do anything more we did the
country a service III 1996 by bringing
the Democratic party up out of the
swamps and underbrush and taking a
position in the sunlight on the high ¬

landsWe
are not offering the young men

offices but we offer what Isa thousand
times greater thau all the offices put

I
together and that is a career an oar

portunity to work iu the vineyard uf

mankind to light the butle of the
lowly an uppoituuity to help the ulan

that is doing the worltPs work to pro-

tect the children that are being robbed

of their bread to protect the weak

from the greed of the strung
We utter lC place on the hill but

we offer what is a thousand times
greater and better an opportunity to
assist in lighting the hovels of the
poor In driving want and hunger from

the cheeks of toil and lifting the hopes
of the sou of men-

TOWKE ON LINCOLN

Three cries mark the life of the re ¬

public The first involved the origin
of the Union and embraced the revo-

lution

¬

and the era of uncertainty end-

ing
¬

with the adoption of the Federal
Constitution This was the ageof Jef ¬

ferson of Washington of Adams of
Hamilton acd their compeers The
second Involved the Integrity of the
Union and the preservation of cemen ¬

tation of the national life This was

the age of Lincoln The third is now

upon us and it constitutes the supreme

test of all It Is to decide whether
this republic strong enough to defy

all external enemies and nurtured In ¬

to a solidarity of national feeling and
purpose can now resist the disintegra ¬

ting allurements of conquest before
Which all preceding great nations in
history have fallen to the dust

This fellow Democrats Is then the
duty of the hour to sere the faith of

our fathers and with it the life of the
nation they founded and its mission in
the world We are the true conserva¬

tives We stand upon the ancient
ways We enwrap ourselves in the clo
rinus ensign of the republic
blazoned with the legends of the
Declaration of Independence and the
guaTapteesnftlle constitution invok
fug the te1tgnshades of the heroes of

l1ao pledging ourselves to
nmlpfaj fraud transmit those peculiarytIhutJvrn 1nw l by JcuVfttin defeated
byclltonanil exemplified by A bra
Dill Liltcolni

A I

Chinese Perversity J

The Chinaman shakes his own baud
instead of yours

He keeps out of step when walking
with you

He puts his bat on in salutation
He whitens his boots Instead

blacking themIHe rides with his heels in the stir
rups instead of his toes

His compass points south

His women folks arc often seen in
trousers accompanied by men in gowns

Often be throws away the fruit of

the melon and eats the seeds

He laughs on receiving bad news

this to deceive evil spirits

His left hand is the place of honor

He thinks it polite to ask your age

and income

He says westnorth instead of north
west and sixthfour instead of four

sixtheHis

favorite present to a parent is a
coffin

Danger of Colds and Lagrippe
The greatest danger from colds and

lagrippe is their resulting in pneumo-
nia If reasonable care is used how ¬

ever and Chamberlains Cough Reme-
dy taken all danger will be avoided
Among the tens of thousands who
have used this remedy for these ills
eases we have yet to learn of a single
case having resulted in pneumonia
which shows conclusively that it is a
certain preventive of that dangerous
malady It will cure a cold or an at
tack of lagrippe in less time than any
other treatment It is pleasant and
safe to take Fur sale by M Cravens
who guarantees every bottle of Cham ¬

berlains Cough Remedy and will re¬

fund the money to anyone who is uot
satisfied after using twothirds of the
contents This is the best remedy in
the world for lagrippe coughs colds
croup and whooping cough and is plea¬

sant and safe to take Itpreven any
tendency of a cold to result in pneu ¬

monia

Word Painting 1

The following from the La Grange
Graphic is one of the prettiest sermons
overprinted in so few words I saw

a dancing buble upon the silvery
surface of a restless river For a mo ¬

ment it sparkled with golden light as

It caught and held the sunshine glory

and I thought how beautiful it was

Then It went down For a moment
the river told where it had vanished
aud then swept on without een a rip ¬

ple on its placid bosom And I thonght
how like our lives was the bubble on

the river For a moment we sparkle
in our tiny spheres hope and toil and

struggle love and longand dream and
then go down beneath the surface for
ever In a short time the tiny ripples
we have caused die out and the great
river of humnaity flows on undlsturb
ed So let us strive within our brief
ezistence to reflect only the sunshine
in the clouds above us

Hows This
We offer One Hundred Dollars re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can¬

not be cured by Halls Catarrh Cure
F J CHENEY Sc COProp TeledoO

We the undersigned have known F
J Cheney for the last 15 years and be
lieve him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carjy out any obligations made
by their firm WEST By TUEATJX

WALDING KINNAN MAUVIN

Wholesale Druggists Toledo O

Halls Catarrh Cure is taken Inter ¬

nally acting directly upon the blood

and mucous surfaces of the system
Price 75c per bottle Sold by all drug ¬

gists Testimonials free Halls Fam ¬

ily Pills are the best

The claim of other cough medicines
to be as good as Chamberlains are ef¬

fectually set at rest In the following
testimonial of Mr C D Glass an em ¬

ploye of Bartlett S Denpis Co Gardi ¬

ner Me He says I had kept adding
to a cold and cough in the winter of
1897 trying every cough medicine I
heard of without permanent help un ¬

til one day I was in the drug store of
Mr Houlehan and he advised me to
try Chamberlains Cough Remedy pnd
offered to jnj back my money If I was

not cured My lungs and bronchial
tubes were very wire at this time but
I was completely cured by this remedy
and have since always turned to it
when I got a cold and soon find relief
always recommend It tamp friends
and am gist to say it is the best of all
cough medicines For stile by M

Cfiivens

The overflow of a river caused the-

hiss of many JIVes and prtitferty Ham

age abPattnrjUc J
milllbd dollars at

LIma Perut
j

Nervous Prostration
Mrs Lottie Fisher says I had air

vous trouble for yearsfwhich at timw
completely prostrated me and iliad
life not worth living I tried raay
physicians and no end of nerve tai
other remedies without relief Mr If
J Crews merchant t MaJor Iowa pet
suaded me to try Moneys Sarsaparilla
and Iron The very first bottle west
to the right spot for I felt a complete
change and now afterusingsix bottles
in all I am perfectly well Sold by
agent In every town

R C Morton aged 30 manager of a
stock farm near Owenton was
found dead with a bullet hole in his
temple It is believed he committed
suicide

Bncklens Arnica Snlve
Has worldwide fame for marvellous

cnre It surpasses nny other salve lo ¬

tion ointment or balm for Cuts Corns
Burns Bolls Sores Felons Ulceri
Tetter Salt Rheum Fever Sores
Chapped Hands Skin Eruptions In¬

fallible for Piles Cure guaranteed
Only 25c at T E Paulls

Traffic Manager Wrenn says Florida
will ship 1250000 boxes of oranges this
season adding that this is the best
yield Florida has made since the terri ¬

ble freeze of 1895 when every one
houfhttlu death fcwll 1 urn age glow

ing had been sounded

Judgo Burnnm has been assign ¬

eel to read the record in the case
of Jim Howard under sentence of
doath as the alleged principal of
the Goebel murder The judges
cast lots as to who should takeit
up and it fell to Burnam

A

Newly Furnlshta American Plan fO a
Per Day

3lic Sdosicrs 3otcf
MEALS 2nc

523 W Market SI LOUISVILLErKYr
NIC BOSLER flRf

Wllmore Hotel
1V M WILMOREPrglt

Gradyville Kentucky

ITIERE is no better place to stop
than at the aboved named hotel

Good sample rooms and a lirstrclass
table Rates very rem nable Feed
stable attached

GORDON MONTGOMERY

QYy 17tlli tA1
COLUMBIA KY

Will practice In Adalrandadjoiniiij
counties Collections a specialty

tl Office UQ stairs over Paulls drug
store

DR M 0 SALLEE
DENr16T

Careful attention Riven tomet
ohanical and prosthetic dentistry
and dental surgery

OFFICE Over Hughes CofTey
Hunter

COLTniBIAKY

FRANK M BALLENQER
WITH

RoDinscnNortonGo
WHOESAE

Dru Goods Notions Ftsr
LOUISVILLE KY

YETIBERY SURGEON
+

fistulo Poll cviL Splints S r vln or any sur-

gical
¬

work done at tail prices I GUAtf AKTEE
SATISFACTION I am fixed to take care of
stock

S D OBENSHAW
ij mile from Columbia on Disappo-

intmentRESTAURANT

TAJrB BEZZ Proprfnr

LEEANON It 5

This stand Is localeil near tBt
pot and idealare furnished ati ill
hours at 25 cents per meal Tile best
eatables the country allurUs Ble

grit sitting snouts for ladies

C

rr


